
Parent Council Meeting 
December 8,2020



Lily Rose Kindergarten (Teacher Susan)



Maple Rose Kindergarten (Teacher Cheryl)
Circle Time in the 
fresh air, free play, 
crafting, cracking nuts, 
and a puppet show.



First Grade (Mz. McDonald)
In first grade, we are 
reading winter stories.  
We are learning about 
hedgehogs, animal 
tracks in the snow,  
investigating 
snowflakes, painting, 
crafting, writing poetry, 
and story sequencing.



Second Grade (Mz. Machek)
In second grade, we are learning 
about the Golden Hearts of the 
ages. Last Friday, students 
learned about Good Nicholas- 
and students were amazed to 
find mandarins and walnuts at 
their desk on Monday! Who 
could have set those there? 
Perhaps our friend, Good 
Nicholas?



Third Grade (Ms. Sheila)

In Third Grade, the children learn about all kinds of measurement, including the measurement of 
time. Currently, we’re busy working on our calendar project. The children are making art for each 
month, and later the date grids and a cover, and finally we’ll bind them all together.



Third Grade (Mz. Lee)
Cleaning the school by raking leaves with sticks, feet, and hands. They created 
their own business called Raker Acers: Blue Oak Leaf Squad



Fourth Grade (Mrs. Murray)
Working on finishing our 

Norse Gods Project

For this project, students will use their vast 
imaginations to create their very own Norse 
god. Students will compose a descriptive and 
persuasive letter convincing Odin, the ruler 
of gods, that their god should be invited to 
live in Asgard among the Aesir. Students will 
attach a hand drawn picture of the god they 
have created to their letter. 



Fifth Grade (Ms. Jennifer)

Moving from Geography to Ancient Civilizations (Persia + Mesopotamia). Also enjoying opening Poetry + 
Pnmanship each morning via Learning Without Tears lined paper. ❤🤍❤🤍❤



Sixth Grade (Mz. Welch)
We are back in our second Rome block. The 
republic is becoming an empire, and soon 
enough it will all come crashing down! The 
students are especially enjoying the 
biography of Julius Caesar, who spent time 
in captivity taunting his captors and reciting 
poetry.



Sixth Grade (Mz. Madera)

Geology



Seventh Grade (Mz. Jones)



8th Grade (Mr. Meier)

Adolescence is a time of change and ups and downs.  To help 8th graders feel 
that it isn’t just them, but the whole world that works like this we teach Meteorology 
in the 8th grade.  They have loved watching demonstrations of air pressure and 
the interactions of hot and cold.  We also learned about the layers of the earth’s 
atmosphere.



Espanol (Senora Sweringen) 
The Spanish classes have been full of color, celebration, vocabulary, songs, and 
art. The photos are some examples of what the students have done in the last 
month.



Handwork (Mz. Claire)

1st grade: stitched 
and finger knitted 
horsey reins. 

2nd grade: hand stitched 
bags dyed with turmeric 
with a braided strap. 

3rd grade: woven bags 
on cardboard looms. 
Simple stripes.  4th & 5th grade: 

woven bags with 
more advanced 
weaving techniques. 



Tech (Mz. G)
As more of our students have begun working online this school year we are 
working our hardest to help keep your child safe and more scholarly online. We 
have adopted online services provided by GoGuardian.

It may be helpful to know that over 10,000 other schools use GoGuardian to 
protect 5.5 million students across the world, and the Global Educator Institute has 
endorsed the GoGuardian Teacher product.

To better help us use this service we are asking all students to be using the 
Chrome browser no matter what device they are on. Additionally students will 
need to be logged into their Chrome browser with their school Google account. 

Please see this Video or PDF for directions on logging in to your Chrome browser. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lQChYmsTlGIpXLMF1W8pQNxffb-6y9Tr/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qOVOjDe1EvVZteL3gwAwO3NQCi6v1kGZ/view?usp=drivesdk


Notes for Parent Council
*Saint Nicholas Day (December 5th-6th)-Walnuts, Mandarins, gold glitter

*Patience and Kindness during Pickups/Dropoff


